
Sponsorship Prospectus



WELCOME TO CLUJ-NAPOCA 

Bohemian cafes, music festivals and vigorous nightlife are the soul of Cluj-Napoca, Romania's 
second-largest city. With increasing flight links to European cities, Cluj is welcoming more and 
more travellers, who usually shoot off to the Apuseni Mountains, Maramureş or more popular 
towns in southern Transylvania. But once arrived, first-time visitors inevitably lament their failure 
to allow enough time in Cluj. 

Don’t make the same mistake. Start with the architecture, ranging from Romania’s second-
largest Gothic church to baroque buildings and medieval towers. Dip into galleries and 
gardens. And allow at least one lazy morning to recover from Cluj’s fiery nightlife. The city, 
teeming with students and artists, is by turns bookish and bawdy. 
(Lonely Planet) 



THE VENUE 

Grand Hotel Italia is located just 5 minutes from the old town centerand at only 20 minutes 
from International Airport of Cluj-Napoca. It isthe ideal place to taste the delightful charm of 
Transylvania, while benefiting from high class service throughout your stay.   

The Event Area was born from the experience of a group which in Italy include three 5-star 
hotels and a tradition of 50 years in tourism.  
The offer for meeting rooms and banqueting allows the organization at the same time of 
different events, ranging from the privacy of top teams from Champions League, till the 
contracted companies events. 



SPONSORSHIP OVERVIEW 

PLATINUM SPONSORS - € 8.000 

Stand’s Place  

3 booth attendees 

Possibility to place a Rollup or a Self-standing Banner (max width 

100cm) in the conference room (if provided by the Sponsors)  

Space in the conference book: a page Company Info  

Logo as a Platinum sponsor in the Social Networks  

Logo as a Platinum sponsor in EurOK website’s meeting page  

Possibility to include information about Company’s materials/product 

in the meeting folder  

10 free vouchers to attend the meeting 

Possibility to organize a Sponsor Seminar according a timetable with 

the Event Management 

Free Lecture (15 mins) on Saturday 



GOLD SPONSORS - €4.000 

Stand’s Place  

2 booth attendees 

Possibility to place a Rollup or a Self-standing Banner (max width 

100cm) in the conference room (if provided by the Sponsors)  

Space in the conference book: half a page 

Logo as a Golden sponsor in EurOK website’s meeting page  

Possibility to include information about Company’s materials/product 

in the meeting folder  

5 free vouchers to attend the meeting 

Free Lecture (15 mins) on Sunday.  

 



SILVER SPONSORS - € 2.000 

Stand’s Place  

2 both attendees 

Logo in the conference book 

Logo as a Silver sponsor in EurOK website’s meeting page  

Possibility to include information about Company’s materials/product 

in the meeting folder  

3 free vouchers to attend the meeting 

 




